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For ultrashort VUV pulses with a pulse length comparable to the orbital time of the bound elec-
trons they couple to we propose a simplified envelope Hamiltonian. It is based on the Kramers-
Henneberger representation in connection with a Floquet expansion of the strong-field dynamics
but keeps the time dependence of the pulse envelope explicit. Thereby, the envelope Hamiltonian
captures the essence of the physics — light-induced shifts of bound states, single-photon absorption,
and non-adiabatic electronic transitions. It delivers quantitatively accurate ionization dynamics and
allows for physical insight into the processes occurring. Its minimal requirements for construction in
terms of laser parameters make it ideally suited for a large class of atomic and molecular problems.
PACS numbers: 33.60.+q, 32.80.Wr, 42.50.Hz
Interaction of strong light fields with bound electrons
continues to produce new experimental phenomena while
theory is looking for appropriate approximations since
this dynamics, even for a single active electron, is not
analytically solvable. The interaction with femtosecond
pulses in the infrared domain is by now well understood.
Nonlinear mechanisms lead to high-harmonic generation
(HHG) and above-threshold ionization (ATI) with pho-
ton and electron emission at high energies [1, 2]. In con-
trast, the domain of slow photo-electrons has only be-
come recently a center of attention through the discovery
of substantial photo-electron yields with a couple of eV
kinetic energy in atoms and molecules exposed to mid-
infrared laser fields [3, 4]. These findings have triggered
intensive research to identify the mechanism behind this
phenomenon which was finally found in soft recollisions
[4–7] complementing the hard recollisions inducing HHG
and ATI.
In parallel advanced optical techniques allow for the
generation of attosecond light pulses so short that their
pulse duration T can reach the period of a bound elec-
tron Tν they couple to. Also here, in simulations a sur-
prisingly large yield of low energy electrons was found
[8] despite the fact that the carrier frequency ω was high
enough to elevate the photo electrons well into the con-
tinuum by single-photon ionization (SPI). The latter is
a realistic scenario for such pulses, since the carrier fre-
quency is high enough to fit a few cycles into the pulse
and therefore able to provide a well-defined main energy
of the photons. At the same time such pulses, although
quite strong in terms of absolute intensity do not con-
tain too many photons due to the short pulse length and
remain well in the non-relativistic domain of electron dy-
namics. Acknowledging the fact that for this regime of
light-matter coupling, characterized by the hierarchy of
time scales
T ∼ Tν > Tω (1)
with Tω = 2pi/ω, the time envelope of the laser pulse
(characterized by T ) becomes dynamically important.
In the following we will formulate the envelope Hamil-
tonian which captures surprisingly accurately the ion-
ization dynamics as will be demonstrated in compari-
son with the numerical solution of the time-dependent
Schro¨dinger equation (TDSE) for two examples. We use
atomic units unless stated otherwise and start from the
Hamiltonian in the Kramers-Henneberger (KH) frame [9]
H = −1
2
∇2 + V (r+ ex xω(t)), (2)
where V is the potential in which the electron is bound
and xω is the classical quiver position in a linearly polar-
ized laser field along x, marked by the unit vector ex.
To facilitate the analytical derivations leading to the
envelope Hamiltonian, we define the laser field F (t) in
terms of the quiver amplitude entering Eq. (2),
F (t) = −d
2xω
dt2
(3)
with xω specified analytically as
xω(t) = α(t) cos(ωt+ δ), (4a)
α(t) ≡ α0 e−4 ln 2(t/T )2 . (4b)
Thus F (t) describes a finite pulse with duration T (full
width at half maximum), and it represents a proper
electromagnetic wave with vanishing DC component∫
dt F (t) = dxω(t)/dt|+∞−∞ = 0. For the pulse to remain in
the non-relativistic domain, we characterize it with the
maximum field strength F (0) = F0 cos δ which leads to
the prefactor
α0 =
F0
ω2
1
1 + 8 ln 2/(Tω)2
(5)
in Eq. (4b) following directly from Eq. (3).
While the Hamiltonian Eq. (2) contains of course all
dynamics implicitly, we aim at a formulation which
brings out explicitly the relevant physical processes —
light-induced shifts of the bound states, and non-
adiabatic as well as n-photon induced electron transi-
tions. We first construct a Hamiltonian, which is formally
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2exact in the limit nmax →∞,
Hnmax(t) = −
1
2
∇2 +
+nmax∑
n=−nmax
Vn(r, t) e
−ınωt, (6a)
where the Vn(r, t) are single-cycle averaged Fourier-
components of the potential in Eq. (2),
Vn(r, t) =
1
Tω
∫ Tω
0
dt′ V
(
r+ex α(t) cos(ωt
′+δ)
)
eınωt
′
.
(6b)
Note, that Eq. (6a) is not the usual Floquet represen-
tation which would absorb the entire time dependence
in the Fourier phases eınωt with time-independent coef-
ficients Vn = Vn(r). We define H2 with an expansion
length of nmax = 2 (maximally two-photon exchange) as
the envelope Hamiltonian, since it agrees per construc-
tionem for small α0 with the KH Hamiltonian of Eq. (2),
see supplemental material [10]. This means, that the en-
velope Hamiltonian H2 is exact in the two extreme and
seemingly opposite limits, namely for short pulse length
T and for large photon frequency/very short optical pe-
riod Tω which implies T  Tω, see Eq. (5). A reflection
on the building blocks of H2 reveals that it should be
also valid for finite pulses and frequencies, as long as one
photon takes a bound electron into the continuum. This
is indeed the case and will be demonstrated by formu-
lating an adiabatic time-dependent perturbation theory
(aTDPT) for time dependent basis functions to work out
the mechanisms which lead to ionization with Eq. (6a). In
fact, despite the presence of a strong field in terms of the
ponderomotive potential the Vn, |n| ≥ 1 can be treated
as perturbations for suitable initial and final states, and
aTDPT gives itself accurate quantitative results and sim-
plifies the treatment of short pulses beyond the solution
of H2 since it requires only the solution of
H0(t) = −1
2
∇2 + V0(r, t) , (7)
while the other terms Vn in Eq. (6a) can be treated per-
turbatively. We expand the wave function into eigen-
states |β(t)〉 of H0(t) at fixed t,
|ψ〉 = e−ıχ(t)
∑∫
cβ(t)|β(t)〉 e−ıtEβ(t) , (8)
where |β(t)〉 denotes both, bound and continuum eigen-
states. The phase χ(t) reflects the fact that eigen-
states are defined up to a phase which can be time-
dependent in our case and which is used to simplify the
coupled differential equations for the coefficients cβ(t).
Details can be found in the supplement [10]. In 1st-order
time-dependent perturbation theory of the coefficients cβ
and with initially only the bound state |b(t)〉 occupied
(c
(0)
b (t) = 1, c
(0)
β 6=b(t) = 0) the differential photo-ionization
probability is given as usual by dPdk = limt→∞ |c(1)k (t)|2.
With the envelope Hamiltonian H2 the contributions to
the cross section
dP
dk
=
∣∣∣ 2∑
n=−2
lim
t→∞Mn(k, t)
∣∣∣2 (9a)
can be disentangled according to the number of photons
n exchanged with H0(t) and described by the matrix el-
ements
M0(k, t) = −
∫ t
−∞
dt′
〈
k, t′
∣∣∣ ∂
∂t′
∣∣∣b(t′)〉eıφ0(t′) (9b)
and for one- and two-photon transitions, n=±1, ±2,
Mn(k, t) = −ı
∫ t
−∞
dt′
〈
k, t′
∣∣∣Vn(x, t′)∣∣∣b(t′)〉eıφn(t′) (9c)
with the phases
φn(t) = [k
2/2− Eb(t)− nω]t . (9d)
While Eq. (9) looks familiar on a first glance, it exhibits
clear differences compared to standard TDPT: Without
an explicit time-dependence of the basis functions |β(t)〉,
the matrix element for non-adiabatic transitions Eq. (9b)
vanishes. A bit more subtle is the energy difference in
the phases φn: While the energy characterizing the final
ionized state is not time-dependent, Eβ = εk = k
2/2, the
energy of the initial bound state is actually a time average
Eb(t) = t
−1 ∫ tdt′ εb(t′) while [H0(t)− εb(t)]|b(t)〉 = 0.
The mechanisms behind the different contributions Mn
to the cross section can be best explained with an ex-
ample. To this end we will discuss a one-dimensional
problem for a negative ion [11] with the model potential
V (x) = −exp[−a1
√
(x/a1)2 + a22]√
(x/a1)2 + a32
(10)
with a1 = 24.856, a2 = 0.16093 and a3 = 0.25225. With
these parameters V (x) supports one bound state of en-
ergy Eb = −0.0277 au. Figure 1a shows the ionization
probability as a function of pulse length with almost per-
fect agreement between the full dynamics (black-solid)
and the one obtained with the envelope Hamiltonian
H2 (green-dashed). This is particularly astonishing for
pulse lengths around the period of the bound electron,
Tb = 69.1 au [17] which represents exactly the dynam-
ical regime we are targeting since the optical period is
Tω = 20 au, cf. Eq. (1). The plateau structure, although
strongly deviating from the SPI (red-dashed), is faith-
fully described by the envelope Hamiltonian. The photo-
electron spectrum in Fig. 1b represents a more differential
property — yet the same good agreement between the full
dynamics and that of the envelope Hamiltonian can be
seen.
The non-adiabatic contribution to the ionization prob-
ability P0 ≡
∫
dk
2pi |M0(k,∞)|2, is shown in Fig. 1 (blue-
dotted line). It becomes substantial for T < Tb, i.e.,
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FIG. 1: Ionization probability (a) P (T ) =
∫
dE dP/dE as
function of pulse length T and (b) dP/dE as a function of
photo-electron energy at T = 100 au. Results are shown for
the KH Hamiltonian Eq. (2) with V (x) from Eq. (10) (black-
solid) and for the envelope Hamiltonian H2 according to
Eq. (6a) with the same potential (green-dashed), as well as for
partial contributions from non-adiabatic transitions P0 (blue-
dotted) and from single-photon transitions P1 (red-dashed)
as well as their sum P0 + P1 (grey-solid). The arrow in (a)
points to the pulse duration shown in (b). The one in (b)
points to the SPI energy εb + ω of the unperturbed system.
The laser pulse parameters are F0 = 0.5 and ω = 0.314.
when the pulse length is shorter than the period of the
electron. As a consequence, the electron cannot follow
the pulse anymore and undergoes non-adiabatic transi-
tions leading to accumulation of amplitude in the con-
tinuum. On the other hand for T > Tb the electron
dynamics is adiabatic and M0 does not lead to ioniza-
tion. The SPI described by p1 =
∫
dk
2pi
∣∣M1(k,∞)∣∣2 is due
to V1 and grows linearly for large T in accordance with
a single-photon process. The total ionization probability
reached is no longer small compared to unity and de-
pletion of the ground state must be taken into account,
leading to P1(T ) = 1−exp(−p1(T )) shown as red-dashed
line. Remarkably, the incoherent sum of both proba-
bilities P0 + P1 (grey-solid line in Fig. 1a) approximates
very accurately the full ionization probability P (T ) from
the coherent superposition of amplitudes Eq. (9a) (green-
dashed in Fig. 1a). Typically, this is the case if the dif-
ferential probabilities dPn/dk = |Mn(k,∞)|2 peak at
very different momenta k such that the overlap integrals∫
dkM∗n(k,∞)Mm(k,∞) for n 6= m vanish.
This is indeed the case, as the photo-electron spec-
trum in Fig. 1b reveals: non-adiabatic transitions pro-
duce low-energy electrons [12] whose probability dP0/dk
(blue-dotted) is well separated from the contribution
dP1/dk (red-dashed) mainly due to single-photon absorp-
tion. The latter peaks close but not at the CW laser
photo-line at E = εb(−∞) + ω = 0.2864. This is the re-
sult of two competing effects. Firstly, there is a red-shift
due to the finite width of the SPI peak which is con-
voluted with the exponentially decreasing dipole matrix
element in Eq. (9c). Secondly, there are the well-known
light-induced shifts of the energy levels, notably the ini-
tial bound state εb gets lifted upwards leading to a blue-
shift of the SPI peak. In the limit of ωT  1 the red-shift
disappears, while the blue-shift is only influenced by the
intensity of the laser pulse.
However, the SPI peak does not only shift if gener-
ated by an intense short pulse, it also gets modulated
as a result of interference of photo-electron emission in
the rising and falling wing of the pulse [13, 14] recently
also found in molecules [15]. The reason for this pecu-
liar behavior can be interpreted as the onset of stabiliza-
tion during the laser pulse revealed by the time depen-
dence of the one- and two-photon transition probabilities
Mn, n = 1, 2. For sufficiently large intensities (varied
in Fig. 2 with the help of the pulse length, see Eq. (5))
a double-hump structure appears corresponding to two
distinct maximal ionization probabilities before and af-
ter the pulse maximum. The intermittent decreases of
the ionization probability leading to this double hump
is a signature of stabilization around the maximum of
the laser pulse. It affects single- as well as multi-photon
ionization as can be seen in Fig. 2 but requires a large
enough pulse amplitude and therefore does not occur
for T = 5. Figure 2 also illustrates, why the envelope
Hamiltonian is such a good approximation: Two photon
ionization (green line) does happen, but is already quite
small, such that n-photon absorption with n≥ 3 can be
neglected. The reason is not a weak field — in fact the
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FIG. 2: Photo-ionization probabilities per optical cycle
Γn(t) = T
−1
ω
∫
dk
2pi
| ∫ Tω
0
Mn(k, t
′)dt′|2 as a function of time
from the envelope Hamiltonian H2 for a pulse length of
T = 20, for details see the supplement [10].
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FIG. 3: Photo-ionization and excitation using the potential
W (x) = −W0 exp(−(x/σ)2) with W0 = 0.2 and σ = 2.65
and the same pulse parameters as in Fig. 1. Results obtained
with the envelope Hamiltonian H2 (dashed lines) and the full
Hamiltonian (solid) are given as a function of pulse length T .
ponderomotive energy for T being large is with 0.63 au
quite large compared to the binding energy Eb≈ 0.03 au.
Small, however, is the probability for absorption of a
(subsequent) photon in the continuum which is required
for multi-photon absorption. This explains, why terms
Vn up to n = 2 are sufficient to capture the full dynam-
ics. Of course, separating off the time dependence of the
laser envelope is crucial: If this is not done, all time de-
pendence is contained in the Fourier amplitudes eınωt. In
this case an expansion to n much larger than the num-
ber of absorbed photons is necessary to capture a fast
changing envelope [16].
While the modulation described occurs due to interfer-
ence within the single-photon contribution |M1|2, there is
also an effect due to the coherence between the SPI and
the non-adiabatic amplitude, but only for pulse lengths
comparable or shorter than the optical period Tω, where
the SPI peak becomes very broad and starts to over-
lap with the non-adiabatic electron peak (see inset of
Fig. 1a).
Much more surprising is probably that the envelope
Hamiltonian delivers such a good description of the dy-
namics for pulses with T/Tω ∼ 1 and α0> 1, where nei-
ther the small α0 expansion can justify the envelope
Hamiltonian, nor an adiabatic variation of the pulse en-
velope (T/Tω  1). For the parameters of Fig. 1a with
F0 = 0.5 and Tω = 20 this situation corresponds to pulse
lengths from about 3 au (α0=1.12) to 200 au (T/Tω∼10).
One may of course ask, if the excellent quantita-
tive and qualitative description of the short-pulse ion-
ization dynamics provided by the envelope Hamiltonian
is restricted to the potential Eq. (10) for which it has
been demonstrated here, and more generally, to one-
dimensional spatial dynamics. Clearly, the formulation
of the envelope Hamiltonian does not make any use of
dimensionally restricted dynamics. Moreover, we have
seen that the incoherent superposition of non-adiabatic
and SPI probabilities relies on the fact that both pro-
cesses peak at different photo-electron momenta ren-
dering the overlap integral of the respective amplitudes
small. This effect will be eventually amplified but cer-
tainly not diminished when full 3D dynamics is consid-
ered. Less obvious is how the agreement depends on
the form of the potential. Therefore, we present below
the result for a Gaussian binding potential of the form
W (x) = −W0 exp(−(x/σ)2) whose parameters with a
ground state of Eb = −0.1 and corresponding electron
period of Tb = 34.1 have been chosen such that the hier-
archy of time scales Eq. (1) is fulfilled with the same laser
pulse we have been using for V (x) from Eq. (10). The po-
tential W supports in contrast to V also an excited state.
Figure 3 shows the probability for ionization and excita-
tion. Again, the description with the envelope Hamilto-
nian is almost perfect. We have done similar calculation
for other scenarios with short range Hamiltonians always
finding excellent agreement with the full numerical solu-
tion. We expect our approach to be equally accurate for
long range potentials.
So far the time-dependence for the envelope of the laser
pulse in a Fourier representation of the KH Hamiltonian
has been proposed only for adiabatically slowly varying
envelopes in the literature [12], where this is a natural
ansatz. In this work, we have formulated an envelope
Hamiltonian and applied it successfully to the opposite
limit, namely envelopes which vary fast as compared to
the optical cycle and even the natural time scale of the
bound electron.
The success of the envelope Hamiltonian is rooted in
the fact that (i) overall the ionization is small allowing
the formulation of an adiabatic time-dependent pertur-
bation theory and (ii) that different processes which pro-
duce photo electrons can be separated according to the
number of photons absorbed: From non-adiabatic transi-
tions requiring no photons (only a fast changing laser en-
velope) to single or eventually multiple photon ionization
contributions. Thereby, each photon leads to a blue-shift
of the spectral appearance of the corresponding photo
electrons by ω, separating the contributions well in en-
ergy for pulses not too short. Many applications of the
envelope Hamiltonian for quite different physical scenar-
ios fulfilling the hierarchy of time scales Eq. (1) are fea-
sible. Given the lack of accurate approximations for the
electron dynamics under ultrashort pulses, this regime
appears attractive for the envelope Hamiltonian partic-
ularly in connection with the adiabatic time-dependent
perturbation theory as introduced here.
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